FOOD

AND

BEVERAGE

We can visualize our finished dishes and drinks
as soon as we see the ingredients and the spirits.
Spuma has, somehow, a “Michelangelo” approach: just as the
great Maestro could picture his masterpieces inside a block of
raw marble, we similarly shape what nature and history have
gifted us, whilst respecting nature and its seasonality.
Spuma is exquisite customisation:
we offer our vision, know-how and passion to make your event
truly memorable and unique.

Spritz
Prosecco Fasol Menin
Gin Tonic
Americano
Negroni
Analcolico
Bespoke Drink

WELCOME
COCKTAIL

GOURMET
FINGER
FOOD
Octopus cooked at low temperature with
cherry tomatoes coulis
Foie gras, pan brioche, salty butter and
marjoram
Veil cube, tartara sauce and capers from
Pantelleria
Mini cotoletta “alla milanese”
Creamy cod with fried tagliolini
Amberjack tartare with fresh vegetables and
thyme mayo
Scallops with zucchini alla scapece and
crunchy bacon
Tuna tataki with balsamic vinegar from
Modena and watercress
Bread, butter and anchovies from the
Cantabrian sea
Small arancini ﬁlled with Fior di latte
mozzarella, Bolognese sauce and ham

Salmon carpaccio with
crème fraîche and caviar
Spianata romagnola, parma ham,
squacquerone and rocket salad
Carne salada with agro vegetables
Buffalo caprese with basil pesto from Liguria
Tomato ﬁlled with mediterranean sauce and
herbs crust
Fassona beef tartare, crunchy celery and
spring onion Mayo
Fried quail egg, anchovies cream and
vene cress
Mini Aubergine parmigiana with thyme crust

Food is symbolic of love
when words are inadequate
Alan D. Wolfelt

Choose 6, 2 for person

the

CORNERS
A new vision
for informal events:
dynamism, quality and design
jell together to create a
beyond-the-ordinary concept.
Our corners become bespoke
setups for our chefs, who will
cook typical Italian delicacies
in front of your very eyes.

Seasonings:

Hand-cut
Fassona Beef
tartare from
Piedmont

Extra Virgin olive oil

Taggiasche olives

Maldon salt

Shallot

Pepper

Garlic

Capers

Yolk

Red Onion from Tropea

Tabasco

Anchovies from the
cantabrian

Mustard

Tomato concassè

TARTARE
CORNER

Black summer trufﬂe
or white trufﬂe
depending on the market

Minimum 100 pieces
1. Oysters

3. Fish Sashimi

Belon

Tuna

Gillardeau

Salmon

Fine de claire

Amberjack

2. Mussels

Seabass

Red Mazara
Shrimps

4. Caviar

Scampi

RAW
FISH
CORNER

depending
on the market

ITALIAN
CUT & CHEESE
CORNER
Selection of cheeses
and cuts carefully
chosen by our chef:
Gorgonzola D.O.P
Parmigiano Reggiano D.O.P.
Casera D.O.P.
Mozzarella di bufala campana D.O.P.
Stracciatella e burrata campana D.O.P.
Culatello di Zibello D.O.P.
Prosciutto di Parma D.O.P.
Salame lariano
Bresaola della Valtellina I.G.P.
Mortadella Bologna I.G.P.
Speck Alto Adige I.G.P.

The original recipes of the
most iconic Italian Pastas,
cooked with the flambé
burner in front of the guests.

Pasta:
Paccheri

PASTA
CORNER

Homemade
sauces:

Penne
Fusilli

Tomato and basil

Farfalle

Cacio e pepe
Basil pesto
Amatriciana
Neapolitan ragù

Seated

DINNER

Amberjack Tartare, avocado and tomato concassè
Octopus cooked at low temperature, grapefruit citronette, violet potato
cream and puffed rice cracker
Fassona beef tartare, fried quail egg and black trufﬂ
Scallops, puttanesca cream and black sesame cracker
Pasta ﬁllo hot pocket ﬁlled with porcini mushrooms and parmesan fondue
Tomato ﬁlled with buffalo mozzarella from Cilento, tarallo and basil cream
Trufﬂe cappuccino with stracciatella and crunchy guanciale from Sauris
Beef Carpaccio with white trufﬂe cream from Alba and Maldon salt
Pâté de foie gras, pan brioche and mele cotogne jam
Soft fried egg, anchovies’ cream and pea shoots
*Pregiato black or white truffles can be added, on request, to every dish.
They will be priced based on current market prices.

STAR
TERS

FIRST
COURSE
Paccheri with scampi, shellﬁsh sauce and crunchy artichoke
Homemade spaghetti with black garlic, chili pepper,
extra virgin olive oil and Red Mazara shrimps
Maccheroncini with sausage ragù, parmesan fondue and black summer trufﬂe
Troﬁe alla ligure, basil, green beans and potatoes
Paccheri “alla norma”, smoked aubergines and concassè with basil
Spaghetti with 5 tomatoes, basil cream and parmesan fondue
Traditional cappelletto romagnolo with mora ragù
Buckwheat gnocchi ﬁlled with Bitto and pizzoccherina cheese,
spinach cream and chard
Homemade gnocchi with saffron cream, scallops and agretti
Basil Ravioli ﬁlled with aubergines and herbs, conﬁt cherry
tomatoes and Pecorino fondue
*Pregiato black or white truffles can be added, on request, to every dish.
They will be priced based on current market prices.

RISO
TTOS
Risotto “acquerello 12 mesi” with saffron, parmesan fondue
and black trufﬂe
Risotto “acquerello 12 mesi” with beet, blue cheese cream,
blackberries and tarragon
Risotto “acquerello 12 mesi”, shellﬁsh sauce, Red Mazara
shrimp tartare and stracciatella cheese
Risotto “acquerello 12 mesi” alla carbonara, egg cream and
crunchy guanciale from Sauris
Risotto“acquerello 12 mesi” with smoked butter, scampi,
sunchoke and shellﬁsh gel
Risotto “acquerello 12 mesi” with herbs, crescenza cheese
and squash blossoms
*Pregiato black or white truffles can be added, on request, to every dish.
They will be priced based on current market prices.

Sea bass “alla mediterranea”, with potatoes foam and fresh spinach
Turbot with fennel and oranges salad and thyme mayonnaise
Salmon with herbs crust and coconut, carrot, and ginger flan
Beef tagliata, egg yolk and truffle cream and baked potatoes
Vegetables ratatouille
Lamb chops, potato millefeuille and Bernese sauce
Beef fillet with herbs crust and truffle foam
Beef fillet, sunchoke flan and Barolo reduction
Veal fillet, its gravy and “Al brucio” vegetables

*Pregiato black or white truffles can be added, on request, to every dish.
They will be priced based on current market prices.

MA
INS

E

Apple cake
Coffee bean
Classic Tiramisù
Semifreddo limoncello and marjoram
Cheesecake with red fruit and meringue
Cream tart
The apple
The pear
Sacher
Personalised dessert

DESS
ERTS

FRESH
SEASONAL
FRUIT
Filled Bignè

Vanilla, chocolate, coffee and more

Cremoso

Stratificato alla bavarese

With fruits

Mini Bonnet

Cremoso

Macaron

Hazelnut, pistachio, torrone and more

Vanilla, salty caramel, chocolate and more

Panna cotta

Tartelletta with yuzu ganache

Vanilla, strawberry, chocolate, almond and
more

Spumone romagnolo

Crème brûlée

Licorice, vanilla, rose pepper and more

PETITE
PÂTISSERIE

CAKES

e

Saint Honoré
Fruit crostata
Millefeuille
Diplomatica
Chantilly cake
Cake on request

WINE LIST

Our cellar is the result of our constant research for red,
white and sparkling wines coming from the most prestigious
Italian and foreign territories. Every menu is accompanied by
a selection of wines able to enhance, with elegant balance,
every chosen dish and dessert.
We can fulfil any specific request, such as specific vintages
and bottles’ rare formats.

Every city around the world is

Cocktail

BAR

now boasting a thriving cocktail
scene with modern bars and
talented bartenders; this is
setting higher expectations for
what a bar service should be.

Our belief is that a great bar is
measured by the experience of its
customers; so it is imperative that
the key ingredients are there: a great
vibe, graceful and cool service, artful
drinks, and a stylish setting. Our bar
services check all of these boxes.

OPEN
BAR
We personalize your event and your
guests’ experience by packaging
your very own list of signature
or classic cocktails, served by
professional mixologists.
We can create a bespoke cocktail
list, using your favourite ingredients
through an organized tasting.

Included in the offer:
Open bar: 4 hours, up to 200 guests
Classic and signature cocktail list
Spirits and liquors for cocktail preparation
Hoshizaki ice
Cocktail technical equipment
Glassware (chosen from a selection)
Waiters
Setup and transportation
Fruits and mixers for cocktails
Soft drinks
Water (still and sparkling)

GREEN
OPEN
BAR

VODKA:

VERMOUTH:

GIN:

DIGESTIVES:

Stolichnaya
Bombay dry

RUM:

Bacardi 3, Plantation 3 stars,
Havana 7

WHISKY:

Black label, Wild Turkey

TEQUILA:

Jimador blanco 100% Agave

APEROL & CAMPARI

Martelletti rosso, Noilly Prat dry
Fernet branca, Grappa Sarpa
Jacopo Poli, Limoncello, Braulio.

LIQUOR FOR MIXOLOGY:

Triple Sec bols, Liquore al sambuco
bols, Maraschino, Luxardo,
Angostura, Orange bitter

ITALIAN BEER:
Nastro Azzurro

MIXERS:

Schweppes tonic, Schweppes
lemon, Schweppes ginger beer,
Coca Cola, soda, agrumi e frutta
freschi di stagione

GOLD
OPEN
BAR

VODKA:
42 Below

GIN:

Tanqueray, Tanqueray 10, Star of
Bombay

RUM:

Havana 3, Plantation Extra Dark,
Plantation 3 star, Havana 7

WHISKY:

Laphroaig 10, Wild Turkey bourbon,
Wild turkey rye

TEQUILA:

Espolon 100% Agave, Vida Mezcal

APEROL & CAMPARI
VERMOUTH:

Cocchi rosso, Noilly Prat

DIGESTIVES:

Braulio, Amaretto Disaronno, Fernet
branca, Grappa Sarpa Jacopo Poli,
Limoncello

LIQUOR FOR MIXOLOGY:

Bols Triple Sec, Bols Liquore al
sambuco, Maraschino Luxardo,
Angostura, Orange bitter

ITALIAN BEER:
Menabrea

MIXERS:

Schweppes tonic, Schweppes
lemon, Schweppes ginger beer,
Coca Cola, soda, agrumi e frutta
freschi di stagione

PLATINUM
OPEN
BAR

VODKA:

42 below, GreyGoose

GIN:

Tanqueray, Tanqueray 10,
Hendrick’s, 50 pounds

RUM:

Havana 3, Havana 7, El Dorado 12,
Diplomatico

VERMOUTH:

Martini riserva rubino, Martini
Riserva Ambrato, Noilly prat dry

DIGESTIVES:

Amaretto Disaronno, Fernet
Branca, Grappa Poli barrique “oro”
Limoncello, Braulio riserva

LIQUOR FOR MIXOLOGY:

Laphroaig 10, Talisker Skye, Bulleit
bourbon, Bulleit Rye

Aurum, St. Germain, Pimm’s,
Maraschino Luxardo, Angostura
bitter, Orange Bitter, Peychaud’s
bitter

TEQUILA:

ITALIAN BEER:

WHISKY:

Tequila espolon blanco 100%
Agave, Tequila espolon Añejo 100%
Agave, Montelobos Mezcal

APEROL & CAMPARI

Vetra pils

MIXERS:

Fever Tree tonic, Fever tree lemon,
Fever tree Ginger Beer, Coca Cola,
soda, agrumi e frutta freschi di
stagione

SPIRITS

RUM
Milionario XO, Perù

Plantation XO, Barbados
Zacapa XO, Guatemala
Quorhum 30yo, Republica de Santo Domingo
Last Ward 2009 Velier, Barbados
El Dorado 15, Guyana
Zacapa Royal, Guatemala
Don Papa Sevillana, Filippine
Zacapa 23
El Dorado 21
Zacapa 23

WHISKEY
Dalmore 15yo, single malt scotch
Glenddich 18yo, single malt scotch
Nikka Taketsuru, Pure Malt - Nikka from the barrel, Japan - Nikka Pure Malt, Japan
Balvenie 14yo, Old carribean cask, single malt whiskey
Benromach Wood Finish Sassicaia Cask, single malt whiskey
Lagavuin 16, isaly
Jhonnie Walker green label 15yo , Blended malt scotch
Johnnie Walker blue label, Blended scotch
Mortlach 20yo, Single Malt ex-sherry
Pittyvalch 29yo, Single Malt, PX
Macallan 12 - Macallan Amber - Macallan Sienna

Custom

MADE

We personalise your event
through:
Mise en place
To be selected from our catalogue

Cocktail bar stations
To be selected from our catalogue

Mixology Glasses
To be selected from our catalogue

Light design
Candles
Flowers

Food & beverage
Specialised personnel
Set up and furniture

To be chosen from our catalogue

Transportation and
dismantling

PRODUCTS
& SERVICES

“The real voyage of discovery consists
not in seeking new landscapes,
but in having new eyes”

Marcel Proust
‘La Prisonnière’, - À la recherche du temps perdu

Gruppo Spuma
Via Regina Nuova 59, 22010 Carate Urio (COMO), Italy
Tel. +39 0312266990
Cell. Glauco Noseda +39 3387981570
Cell. Jacopo Martignoni +39 3441356360
Mail: info@gruppospuma.it
Mail: Glauconoseda@gruppospuma.it
www.gruppospuma.it

